
 Springbank 10yo Local Barley 2009 56.2%
Nose: Sugared peels, honeydew, roasted barley and a hint of charred oak. Palate: Soft smoke introduces 
cooking spice and a hint of meaty richness to the palate, while tropical fruits give it some lightness. 
Finish: Sea salt, dried mango, vanilla and toffee.

 Deanston 16yo Organic Oloroso 2002 50.6%
Nose: Thick waves of honey and toffee, plus earthy malt and a helping of rum cake. Palate: Orange peel, 
dried fruit, stem ginger, chocolate, honey and barley. Finish: Custard cremes and hot chocolate with a 
hint of red chili.

 Longrow 11yo Planet Spirits Exclusive 56.8%
First distilled in 1973, Longrow is a double distilled, heavily peated single malt produced at Springbank
Distillery in Campbeltown. The malt is dried for up to 48 hours to give the whisky a unique 
Campbeltown-style smoky character.

 Bunnahabhain 11yo Port Pipe 2007 55.3%
Nose: Pear and almond tart, with a mixture of baking spice, honeyed dried fruit, orange peel and Turkish 
Delight. Palate: Distinctive aniseed notes, juicy raisin and toffee, with sour cherry and vanilla pods 
leading to oak spice and white flowers. Finish: Lots of Port influence lingering, supported by roasted nuts 
and warming spices.

Luxury Set (4x 50ml)

 Glen Scotia Double Cask 46%
Vibrant fruit emerges first (peach flesh and green apple peels), followed by chewy vanilla fudge, a hint of 
salinity, then an array of oak-y spices including some char.

 Tomatin Legacy 43%
Time in Bourbon barrels and Virgin Oak casks brings a light sweetness to the Tomatin Legacy, which boa
sts aromas of vanilla, marshmallow, pineapple and lemon. On the palate gentle flavours of candy, pine, 
lemon sherbet, apples and sponge cake emerge ahead of a light, clean finish.

 Arran Machrie Moor 46%
Machrie Moor is named for a peat bog on the island's west coast where, according to legend, the giant 
Fingal kept his favoured pet dog. Now inducted into The Arran's core range, this whisky continues to 
capture the island's rugged and myth-strewn landscape: peat smoke and grass are lifted and given life by 
vanilla and a touch of sharp citrus.

 Bunnahabhain Striuireadair 46.3%
Stiùireadair is a sherried release from Bunnahabhain. A typically creamy and coastal whisky with notes of 
caramel, nuts, dried fruit and hints of spice.

Basic Set (4x 50ml)

Optional Add-Ons


